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heads together to confirm this was the first
solid liver {and a bitch, no less) to go Best of
Breed at the breed’s national.
The other first was the addition ofa

Maturity class option for the 2020 Futrrrity
nominees. “ithjrrdges nominated and voted
on three years prior, the decisionwas made
that if the same individual selected tojtrdge
the 2020 Futurity is available, they would also
judge the Maturity. This was a win-win situa-
tion for all.
With a regional specialty held prior to the

national specially, the "family reunion," as it

has corrre to be known, started earlier for sorrre
than others. Bruit didn’t take long for the
stragglers to get there and begin a nose corrnt
to take stockofwho was there and who were
"new family additions." \Vhile rrrost services at
the host hotel were limited, the “family” took
it in stride and rrrade itjust as nruclr frrn as
pre\ious nationals.
It all began at the 1995 national in

Allentown, Pennsylvania. How the site was
selected is known to a few, but "Elvis" got his
start there at the evening barbeque raffle. He
was prorrrirrenrly displayed on the table of raf-
fie items, and as the raflie progressed, many
executed a feint only to pick up something
else, arid it soon beearrre a source of latrglrter.
As the evening progressed, anticipation grew
as to who would eventually wind up with
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Elvis. Then Ann Keegan's number was called,
and as only Annie can do, she sashays up to
the raffle table. She ponders the rerrrairrirrg
items, reaching in one direction, then another,
until she gleefullyscoops rrp Elvis, holds him
close, and heads back with her prize. The
only thing more pricelesswas the look on her
husband’s face as the realization srrrrk in: Elvis

was going home with them!
The rest of the story Annie loved Ehis,

and upon returning home, she replaced their
children’s pictures above the fireplace with the
velvet Elvis, where he stayed rurtil the follow—

ing national specialty. Tlrrrs, another tradition
begins.The next person chosen by the current
bearer would be someone who personified
the generosity, love, frrrr, and laughter of the
national-specialty family, with the understand-
ing that Elvis had to be displayed in a promi—

nent place in their home for a year. Each year
the back of the painting is signed by previous
individuals chosen for the honor to diqflay
Elvis in their home for a year. This year
Barbara and Don Schwartz were chosen to
take Ehis home with them to Colorado. This
brings Elvis full circle back to his genesis at the
1995 national specialty in Allentown.
Next year we are off to Estes Park,

Colorado, for the national, so Elvis won’t have
far to travel!
—Patte Titus,
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America

Curly-Coated Retrievers
entry Dickinson is our columnist once
again, and for this issue she has written a

t roughtful column about tracking. I like her
new approach, especially as today, sites for
tracking tests and land to practice on with
our dogs may not be very easy to find.
Many years ago, I was very fortunate
to have a trackingjudge teach rrre the
high points about tr‘ackingJenny, how-
ever, slrares sorrre very grod ideas that
can be used when practicing on srrrall

areas of land as well as the larger areas
that sorrre of us are more familiar with.
Jenny’s tlrotrglrts follow.

IT'S THE NOSE

I continue to marvel at the scenting
ability ofCurlies. I recently ordered
several cans ofcat food from Chewy
and left them in the garage. My young
Curly promptly discovered them, got
several cans otrt of the shrink-wrapped
cases, and opened tlrerrr \t'IIIl his teeth.
These are no longer accessible (I tlrinkl),
but his determination to get at food he
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was able to detect through plastic and card—

board impressed me.
This reminded me of a ganre I teach puppies

in preparation for the scent—discrimination
exercise they will later learn in Utility, and
for other scenting activitiessuch as tracking.
Curlies are so brilliant at rising their noses
that they take to it immediately. I first learned
this game from trainer Esther Zimmerman.
\Vhether you want to track, do obedience,
or do nose work, you rrright want to try it. It
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is also a good game if you are stuck at home
during a pandemic!
I call the game “Find mine,” which is my

Utility command. You will need a number of
identical metal boxes. An easy source is the
boxes designed to hold holiday gift cards. (Fhe
reason I choose metal boxes is that your dog
may decide to retrieve a box, so plastic would
not hold up.) You will also need tongs. Put one
box aside and mark it with a dot ofnail polish
or a marker. This will be the one to holdyour
scent. Make sure to handle all the others with
tongs.
Put a piece ofmeat in the marked box. Put

that box between your hands and heat it up
so you have hot scent on that box. Put pup
behind a barrier so that he cannot watch you
place the boxes on the floor. In an excited
voice, tell him not to peek! Build expectation.
Using the tongs, set three boxes eight or so
inches apart, and have the one. with your scent
among them.
Now, ceremoniously release pup to the pile,

saying “find mine!” He will naturally investi-
gate the boxes. When he hesitates or makes
my indication of interest at the marked box,
say "hooray!" and rush to open the box ad let
him get the treat. You are not expecting cer~
tainty on his part. At this point, you just want
him to see that this is a fun gzune with a wor-
thy payoff.

Stickwith just a few boxes until pup shows
you that he understands the goal. As with all

our teaching, we want our dogs to feel pride
and confidence in their actions. Ifhe shoots
directly to the correct box, he is a Curly!
Now add more boxes with your tongs until
you have a ridiculous number! Your Curly
will embrace the challenge with alacrity and
enthusiasm! —J.D.
Thank you so much,Jenny, for sharing a

very informative column.
*Ann Shinkle,
anmllinltle@(wl.wm
Curly-Coated Retriever Club ofAmerica

Golden Retrievers
THE HEALINGPOWER OF GOLD

n my last two columns you leamed about
Courthouse Dogs (facility dogs), Golden

Retrievers trained to comfort domestic and
sexual abuse victims, both children and adults,
when they are testifyingin the courtroom.
This month, we’ll travel across the Atlantic
Ocean to Tuscany, Italy, to meet a facili-
ty-trainedGolden named Paddy. Paddyworks
with womenwho livewith their children in
shelters to escapeextreme situationsofdomestic
Violence.

Paddy’s owner and handler, Patricia Dubois
Zanini, the wife of Italy‘s former ambassador
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to Ireland, is a dog trainer and handler for

DogliLife (Dog41ifetoscana.com), a non-profit
organimtion for animal mediation and for
dogs working as support for victims ofdomes-
tic violence.
“Domestic violence is a huge problem in this

country," Patricia said. “These abused women
contact shelters to escape their abusers. An
organization called Friendly Paws, a pilot pro-
gram ofDogs4ije, provides safe places for
them to go.
"Women entering shelters have no trust,

feel no empowerment, and sufferfrom eco-
nomic, mental, emotional and physical abuse.
Paddy’sjob is to alleviate the stress of their sit-
uation, to show them that they are trustworthy
and that it is possible to have a healthy par—
enthood outside of the ‘logic’ of fear. Paddy’s
beha\ior, his trusting ways, his needs to be
cuddled, and his gentle way ofapproaching
human beings are integral to the success of the
Friendly Paws program.”
Paddy and Patticia’s “trainee” Golden

puppy, 6-month-old love, visit the shelters
once a week, spending time with the victims,
their children, then a last session with the
mother and child together.
“This is a long process," she said. “One

young mother showed no interest or feelings
for severalweeks and would not assist in our
sessions. During one ofour visits, she was
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sitting in her chair, crying, and not tending
to her screaming baby. As I was soothing the
infant, I noticed Paddy moving very slowly
toward the young mother, then put his head
very delicately in her lap. Suddenly she
embraced him in a big hug and spoke softly
to him, asking 'Will you be my dog?Will you
help me?’
“After that, she was always there when we

came, ready to work with Paddy and always
thinking about his needs.”
Patricia explained that the Dog41ife pro-

gram also teaches the women basic dog-
training methods. “Having control of the
dog translates into feelings ofempowerment
and control over their life. They progress to
teaching Paddy tricks and enjoy lots of cuddle
sessions,” she said. “It took me four years to
teach him ‘no sofa,’ and five minutes to allow
him tojump on it!”
“This is a long process,” Patricia said, “from

10 to 1‘2 months, at least one day a week. But
with Paddy’s help, when the cycle is complete,
the trustworthy, healthy and empowering rela-
tionship he has fostered is a treasure for these
women and their children.”
Patricia fimily believes in the incredible

resources of dogs in the healing process for
women victimsofdomestic Violence. Her
motto: “When God ran out ofwings for
angels, He started to dispense wagging tails '93


